
HHGC 

Club Championship 2024 

‘Race to the Cup’ 
 

 

To identify our Net and Gross Club Champions, we will hold a season-long 

competition similar to what is done on the PGA tour. In fact, we call it ‘Race to the 

Cup.’ Our 2024 season will start at our November tournament and end with our 

October tournament. 

 
Net: In full-field individual events, each first-place winner will be awarded 500 

points.  The second and third places will be 300 and 190.  These are the same point 

values as on the PGA tour.  These points are awarded for each flight.  Points for 

positions held by guests are awarded to the next position held by a member. 

 
For team events, each team to place will be awarded points to be split between the 

team members.  The total number of points for these events will be comparable to 

individual play tournaments.  Points for positions held by guests will be skipped. 
 

At the October tournament, the point values will be increased by fifty percent.  

Note we only award points where there is a payout.  In other words, if there are no 

payouts for third place, there will be no points for third. 

 
The points collected from each player’s best five tournaments will determine our 

winner. 
 
Gross: We are allowed by SCGA to identify a gross club champion in addition to a 

net champion.  We are almost completely a ‘net’ club, but once a year is not too 

often to identify and honor our best player without relying on handicaps.  We will 

choose our Gross Club Champion with a similar point system as above.  However, 

competitors will only collect points in individual events.  At each individual event, 

we will award points to the top three positions.  The points collected from each 

player’s best three tournaments will determine our winner.  As with the net 

competition, the point value will be fifty percent higher in our October tournament.  

 


